Dorado Beach,
a Ritz-Carlton Reserve

Malliouhana,
an Auberge Resort

Puerto Rico

Anguilla

+++

+++

Originally a society hotspot developed
by Laurance S. Rockefeller in 1958, Dorado Beach Hotel was recently reimagined by the Ritz-Carlton at the cost of
$342 million. The investment has paid
off. The modern-day playground for
sun-seeking socialites opened in 2012
with over-the-top amenities like a fiveacre spa spread across a pineapple field
and an 8,000-square-foot, Spanish-style
hacienda that sleeps ten. Just 30 minutes
from San Juan, the private stretch of
white-sand beach feels like a hidden oasis
sheltered by tropical jungles, not a
corporate resort. Lounge in a Bill
Bensley pool chaise, snack on tapas
created by star chef]ose Andres, or
hike the 11-mile Rockefeller Trail
and experience the natural beauty
that first attracted the conservation-minded hotelier to this corner
of the Caribbean. Rooms from
$799; ritzcarlton.com

When the Malliouhana first opened in
1984, it set a new standard for island luxury. But time took its roll. So in 2014,
Auberge Resorts debuted a much-needed,
IS-month facelift of rhe landmark Caribbean property. The 44 rooms and suites
were refreshed with cool pastel blues and
yellows, while the varnished bamboo furnishings were replaced with white fourposter beds and Palm Beach-style floralpatterned upholstery. A new spa shifts the
focus to island-inspired treatments such
as Caribbean-rum foot soaks and warm

The Brando
French Polynesia
+++

Eco-luxury has always seemed suspect, but the Brando proves sustainability and uncompromising
comfort are both attainable. Actor
Marlon Brando first laid eyes on Tetiaroa,
a paradisiacal atoll 30 miles from Tahiti,
while scouting locations for Mutiny on the
Bounty in 1960. Hotelier Richard Bailey
spent six years executing Brando's vision
of a sustainable South Pacific hideaway.
The mostly carbon-neutral 3 5-villa retreat runs almost entirely on renewable
energy, including solar power, coconut
oil, and a seawater air-conditioning system. You wo!.lld never know, of course,
since the place is so exceedingly elegant.
But if you're interested in learning more,
get a first-hand glimpse of conservation
efforts at the resort's research center.
Rooms from $2,666, all-inclusive, twonight minimum stay; thebrando.com

alongside winemaker Santiago Achaval,
then taste vintage bottles in the resort's
Cava cellar and relax at the spa. For food
pairings, the Vines enlisted rock star Argentinean chef Francis Mallmann to
bring his open-flame, gaucho-inspired
cooking to the Siete Fuegos restaurant.
Rooms from $595; vinesresortandspa.com

Burj AI Arab Jumeirah
Dubai, United Arab Emirates
+++

One of the world's most extravagant hotels, the Burj AI Arab Jumeirah is known
for its striking, sail-shaped design and its
unheard-of luxuries, including the
world's largest fleet of custom RollsRoyces and a staff-to-suite ratio of
eight to one. The hotel touts itself
as a "seven-star" property, decked
out in Statuario marble and
24-carat gold leaf. Rooms start at a
palatial I ,830 square feet, with the
largest, two Royal Suites, each
spanning almost 8,400 square feet.
Uniquely located on its own artificial island off the shores of the
United Arab Emirates, the hotel
recently upped its wow factor by
opening an outdoor adult playground called the Terrace. The
manmade peninsula stretches 328
feet into the sea and has a restaurant, two pools, butler-serviced cabanas, and a beach. Rooms from
$1, 0 18; jumeirah. com

shell massages, while fitness offerings extend to two tennis courts, complimentary
yoga classes, paddleboard excursions, and
a bi-level infinity pool. Hallmarks of the
original hotel remain and are as impressive as ever, including the Sunset Bar and
the clifftop restaurant hovering some 80
feet above Meads Bay. Rooms from $525;
malliouhana. aubergeresorts. com

The Vines Resort & Spa
Aiendoza,Argennna
+++

Live out your winemaker fantasies at this
22-villa retreat in Argentina's up-andcoming Uco Valley. Blend a Malbec

38

Casa Gangotena
Quito, Ecuador
+++

Set in the heart of Quito's Old Town
overlooking Plaza San Francisco, the elegant Casa Gangotena has given cultured travelers a reason to spend time
in Ecuador's high-altitude capital pre or
post their adventures in the Galapagos
and Amazon. A four-year, $10-million
renovation transformed the 1920s
mansion into a 31-room boutique hotel equally as glamorous as some of the
best properties in Buenos Aires and
Rio. Rooms are decorated with Art

